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武汉市梅苑学校 2017—2018 学年度上学期十二月质量检测 

八年级英语试卷  

 

★祝考试顺利★ 

 

二．单项选择（每小题 1 分，共 20 分）  

(   )26.—____________ does he do sports every day?  

       —He does sports for two hours every day. 

A. How many           B. How often          C. How long         D. How much   

(   )27. I have a toothache. I should ____________.  

A. see the dentist         B. drink more water    C. lie down and rest    D. exercise  

(   )28.What are you doing ____________ vacation?  

A. for                  B. to                C. with               D. at  

(   )29.If they live around the river, they can go somewhere ____________.  

A. by train               B. by taxi            C. by boat           D. by plane 

(   )30.Thanks for ____________ me to the party.  

A. ask                  B. asking                  C. asks              D. to ask  

(   )31.—Would you like a cup of coffee?  —____________. 

A. No, I don't want       B. No, thank you            C.I don't like it        D. Yes, I do.   

(   )32.She is three years ____________ than I am.  

A. old                 B. more old                 C. older             D. oldest 

(   )33.— ____________ yogurt do you need?  

       — One teaspoon.  

A. How many           B. How much               C. Which             D. What 

(   )34.— Did they take any photos?  —____________.   

A. No, they didn't        B. No, they weren’t          C. No, they aren't      D. No, they don’t  

(   )35.My mother ____________ some cakes for us last night.   

A. makes               B. is making               C. made              D. make 

(   )36. Do you enjoy ___________ in Germany? 

A. works               B. worked                 C. working            D. to work   

(   )37.I am going ____________.   

A. interesting somewhere               B. somewhere interesting  

C. where interesting                   D. interesting where  

(   )38.When is she ____________ piano lessons?  

A. goes to take          B. going taking             C. going to take        D. go to take  

(   )39.—Could you move the chair?  — ____________. 

A. Thank you           B. Sure                   C. Sure, I can't         D. Yes, I do 

(   )40.Which classroom is ____________ in your school?  

A. bigger              B. the biggest              C. biggest             D. the bigger 

(   ) 41. ---What’s the matter?             

        ---I’m not feeling _____.I have a cold. 

A. good               B. bad                   C. well               D. worse 

(   ) 42.There _____ an English party tomorrow afternoon. 

A. will be going to      B. will going to be          C. is going to be       D. will have 
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(   )43.He was born ______ July 4,1976.           

A. in                 B. on                    C. at                 D./  

(   ) 44.There isn’t enough ______ for us in the lift. Let’s wait for the next. 

A. floor              B. place                  C. time               D. space. 

(   ) 45. Thanks for _____ my house.  

A. take out            B. taking out             C. take care of         D. taking care of 

 

三．完形填空（每小题 1 分，共 15 分） 

Robin is on holiday in India .It's a beautiful place and he is enjoying it very much .He doesn’t know 

much about the Indian 46_   ,but he does his best with the few words he knows. He is also learning some 

Indian customs(风俗)。 

Last week Robin wanted to get his computer fixed because it didn’t 47   .He went into a local 

computer shop and __48___the problem to the worker in the shop. The worker  49    nodded his head 

and smiling . He seemed to understand  50    . When Robin came back the next day to  51    his 

computer, he   52   the worker didn’t do anything to it. Robin explained    53  and the work nodded 

and smiled. Robin said he would come back the next day. 

That evening, Robin  54   his friend Anna to have dinner with him . He told her about his computer.  

Ann  55   and said, ”The worker doesn’t understand what you want.” 

“But he keeps nodding at me.” Robin was   56   . 

Anna explained that nods and smiles don’t mean the same in India as they   57    in England. She   

58  to go with him to the shop the next day. The worker in the shop was so   59    to see Anna. He had 

no   60   about what Robin wanted! 

In India a nod means“ I respect you,” not “yes, I know what you are talking about !” A smile can  

mean “sorry.” 

46. A. language      B. customs        C. people         D. food 

47. A. made         B. worked         C. play           D. work 

48. A. reminded      B. explained       C. memorized     D. counted 

49 .A. remember     B. stopped         C. minded        D. kept. 

50 .A. anything      B. everything       C. something      D. nothing 

51. A. take          B. bring           C. get            D. buy 

52. A. found         B. realized         C. had            D. discussed 

53. A. much         B. again           C. hardly          D. better 

54. A. saw          B. watched         C. asked            D. enjoyed   

55. A. smiled        B. disliked         C. explained        D. laughed  

56. A. surprised      B. excited         C. amused          D. interested  

57. A. go           B. do              C. get              D. act  

58. A. succeeded     B. volunteered       C. understood       D. answered  

59. A. angry         B. strange         C. sorry            D. happy  

60. A. thought       B. word           C. idea             D. matter   

 

四．阅读理解（每小题 2 分，共 30 分） 

A 

Jack is a high school student. He is seventeen years old. He is in Grade Two now. he had a bad 

stomachache three days ago. He went to see the doctor. The doctor gave him a bottle of medicine. Here are 
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the words on the bottle:   

Stomachache medicine   

You must shake the bottle before you take it.   

You must take it three times a day.   

You should take it after meals.  

Age Dose(剂量) 

More than 16 three teaspoons（药勺）each time 

8---15 two teaspoons each time 

5---7 one teaspoon each time 

Notes: the children under 4 years old CANNOT take this medicine. Please put it in a dry and cold place. 

Take it before Oct.31, 2018.   

 

(   )61. Jack should take the medicine __________.      

A. before meals          B. after meals          C. before sleep        D. after sleep  

(   )62. Jack should take ______of the medicine a day.      

A. 1 teaspoon          B. 4 teaspoons         C. 9 teaspoons          D. 2 teaspoons  

(   )63. Jack should ___________ before taking the medicine.  

A. eat no food         B. drink no milk        C. shake the bottle       D. drink some water  

(   )64. Children can take the medicine when they’re ______ years old.   

A. under 4            B. more than 4          C. more than 16        D. between 8 and 15  

(   )65. Jack _______ the medicine after October 31,2018.   

A. has to take         B. has to sold           C. can take            D. can’t take 

B 

The sun is always shining. But it can only shine on one side of the earth at one time. When the sun is 

shining on one side of the earth, it is night on the other side. At night, you can see the stars. The stars are in 

the sky all day. But the light from the sun is so bright that you can’t see them. When night come, there is no 

light, and the stars are bright enough to see. The stars look very small. But some of them are even bigger 

than the sun. They look small because they are so far away from you. Big things look much smaller when 

they are far away. The sun is closer to the earth than other stars, so it looks bigger.   

(    )66．When it is night, the sun ________ .       

A. doesn’t shine                    B. shines for a short time      

C. disappears                      D. shines on the other side of the earth 

(    )67．We can’t see the stars in the sky at daytime because ________ .      

A. there are no stars there 

B. the stars are much smaller than the sun  

C. the bright light from the sun makes them not seen(被看见) 

D. the stars come out only at night 

(    )68．The stars look small because ________ .       

A. they are far away      B. they are small      C. they have no light      D. they are in the sky  

(    )69．Small things may look ________ when they are close.        

A. bigger               B. small             C. near                D. far away  

(    )70．The sun looks bigger than other stars because ________ .      

A. it’s bigger                        B. it’s far away in the sky 

C. it gives much bright light            D. it’s closer to the earth than other stars 
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C 

Americans with small families own a small car or a large one. If both parents are working, they 

usually have two cars. When the family is large, one of the cars is sold and they will buy a van(住房汽车) 

A small car can hold four persons and a large car can hold six persons but it is very crowded. A van 

hold seven persons easily, so a family of three children could ask their grandparents to go on a holiday 

travel They could all travel together. 

Mr. Hagen and his wife had a third child last year. This made them sell a second car and bus a van. 

Their childrens sixth and seventh seats are used to put other things, for a family of five must carry many 

suitcases when they travel. When they arrive at their grandparents’ home , the suitcases are brought into the 

two seats can then carry the grandparents. 

Americans call vans motor homes. A motor home is always used for holidays. When a family are 

traveling to the mountains or to the seaside, they can live in their motor home for a few days or to the 

seaside, they can live in their motor home for a few days or weeks. All the members of a big family can 

enjoy a happier life when they are traveling together. That is why motor homes have become very popular. 

In America there are many parks for motor homes. 

71. From the passage, a van is also called ____________. 

A. a motor car       B. a motor home       C. a motorbike       D. a big truck 

72. Before Mr. Hagen and his wife bought a van, they__________. 

A. sold their old house                  B. moved to their grandparents’ house 

C. built a new place for a van             D. sold their second car 

73. A motor home is usually owned by a family with__________. 

A. a baby        B. much money        C. more than two children      D. interest in vans 

74. Americans usually use motor home____________. 

A. to travel with all the family members of holiday 

B. to do some shopping with all the family member 

C. to visit their grandparents at weekend 

D. to drive their children to school every day 

75. Motor homes have become popular because___________. 

A. they can take people to another city when people are free 

B. they can let families have a happier life when they go out for their holiday 

C. some people think motor homes are cheap 

D. big families can put more things in motor home 

 

五．用所给词的适当形式填空（每小题 1 分，共 5 分） 

76. Mary really hoped______(see) her mother when she met difficulties.  

77. We are interested in ________(watch) football games.   

78. Don’t keep me _____(wait) any more! I am so angry.  

79. Last spring, it ____(be) so warm.   

80. Tell him _____(not play) on the street. It’s dangerous.  

 

六．阅读理解填词（每小题 1 分，共 10 分） 

Mark had a lot of money, but a charity(慈善机构)in town never got anything from him. One day, the 

worker of the charity called him and h  81   he could give some money to the charity. “Our survey(调查) 

s  82   that you can get about $500,000 a year. Wouldn’t you like to give b  83   to our country in 
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some way?”  The man didn’t answer but a  84   ,”Do you know my mother , old and i  85   ,has 

many medical bills every month?”  Embarrassed(尴尬的), the clerk said, “Oh, s  86   , but …” The 

man stopped her, “And my brother has some p  87   problems , he has to sit in a wheelchair（轮椅）.”  

The clerk wanted to say something, but she was stopped again “And my sister has no job but has to l  88   

after three little children!  The clerk was more embarrassed and said, “ I r  89   have no idea, but…”The 

man stopped her once again , “So if I give no money to them , w  90   should I give any to you ?”  

 

七．书面表达（15 分） 

请结合课本知识和自己的想象，从住房，交通，饮食和教育四个方面来描述未来的生活。词数

在 70 词左右。 



 

2017—2018 学年度上学期十二月质量检测 

八年级英语参考答案 

26-30 CAACB   31-35 BCBAC   36-40 CBCBB   41-45 CCBDD 

46-50 ADBDB   51-55 CABCD   56-60 ABBDC 

61-65 BCCBD   66-70 DCAAD   71-75 BDCAB 

76. to see   77. watching   78. waiting   79. was     80. not to play 

81. hoped   82. showed    83. back     84. asked    85. ill 

86. sorry    87. physical    88. look     89. really    90. why 

 

 


